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lie'"J. F. D." shall bate an early hear-
ing.

Tim Puts rs Pamansisuct.—The details of

thefearful fire inPhiladelphia, whichwe are en-

abled to give this morning, famish the moot un-

welcome intelligence it has been our lot to re-

cord, lately. The lire seems to.hare divastated
a large portion of the business section of the
city. It is a disinter whictiorillbe widely felt
throughout the country.

- among thebusiness firms burned out is that

of Snaky; Woodward & branch of the
house of Bartley, Cosgrove"& Co., of this city.

We learn thata portion of the stook was saved,

that the whole was fully insured, and that the

firm immediately obtained another store la which
to cony on their bounds without Interruption.

BALTIMOILS AND Onto BALLILOAD COMPANY. —

The Directors ,of the Baltimore and OhioRail-
road, at a meeting oir Wednesday last declared
a cash dividend of 8 per cent. for the last six
months. John 8. Dialogs, Esq., one of the
Board, entered hie protest against the dividend,
on the ground that the road has not earned the
money, and- is not able to pay it. Ile says that
although there was enough money In the Trea-
sury to pay the dividends, yet there were cash
liabilities due sufficient to absorb the whole

amount on hand, and leave a deficiency. He.
say', farther, that It is now almost reduoed to

absolute certainty that the Compa ny will have

to sustain a loss amounting to nearly two mil-

lions ordeliiiis-by the loans to the Parkersburg

Road and the Central OhioRailroad, and in view
of which losses, even were the money alleged
really on hand, a dividend would not be pru-
dent. _ _ _

gacy KANBAS.—The mail lest night brings

SW confirmation of the intelligence -0t the shoot-
ing of the bogus Sheriff Jones; he wee not ex-.
peoted to live. A detachment of U. B. Dra-

goons bad made arrests of some half dozen men

who had refined to serve on Jones' posse, and

were keeping them tinder guard, but took to the

briainess with greet reluctance.

Tan PEULADELPIIIA. Fine.—On our first page

will be found the particulars of the Great Fire
in Philadelphia, which 'ioccurred on Thursday
morning,up to the hour at which the inquirer

went to press, and which we teemed in an extra

yesterday. From the Bulletin of Thursday af-
wo learn that the fire was subdued at

daylight, and without causing any additional
destruction to that given by the Inquirer. The

Bufietin says
The fire continued to ipread iantil after day-

light, and when the sun rose a sickening eons
of destruction was exhibited. Every building

on the north side of Market street, from the

unfinished iron etruoture at No 219, to Sixth
street, was in ruins, and most of the houses on

the cast side of Sixth street to Northstreet, were
• down. -The western ends of CoNorth and m-
merce streets were inruins, while ugly gaps were

made in the blocks southandwest of the bounde
described. Some 60 buildings were destroyed,
raspy of them stores of great value.

PutlicanKutro.—Mr. John B. Greif, a mem-
ber of the Perneverence Hoes Company, residing

at No, 69 Race Street, while engaged at the fire

was crushed by falling walls and instantlykilled.
His body was recovered and the Coroner will
bold an Inquest this afternoon.

Mr. Groff was a returned Volunteer, and had
nerved in the Mexican war. Hewas not married.

MAN 132ABBLD.—Daring the progress of the

firea row occurred In Sixth above Market, be-

tween a number of the adherents of two,fire

companies, and in itscourse a youngman named
James Bartley, member of the Franklin Hose
Co., was stabbed in the right breast, justabove

the nipple. Be was conveyed to the Hospital,

and it is_suppoeed that there is no hope of his
recovery. \

The firemen exerted themselves most nobly

during the continuance of the conflagratioo, and
toiled with almost superhuman endurance to

check the fismu. Their labors were attended
with the most imminent risk to life and limb,

but they maintained their poem in the fare of

fell most appalling dangers. Severalof the brave
fellows were badly hurt while in the perform-
ance oftheir duty, bat, with the single end ex-

ception already named, we have beard of no lives
being teat.

The scene about Sixth and Chestnut streets,

since day light, has been of the most melancholy
description. On allrides, walls were mumbling,

or were being thrown down by the firemen.--
The fames, although cheeked, were burning

briskly among' the rains. When we went to

press, flakes offire were still flying thickly from
he ruins of the paper stores, bat aminreviled

pre-
adozing the forenoon quieted the apphen-

sions of danger from this cause.
Severalfire companies from Germantown and

Nieetowa came to the city and want into ear;
vim. -Their aid was needed.

The wires of the Fire Alarm Telegraph were
broken et Sixth and Market streets.

Thefellow whostabbed Bartley is saidto bare
been a member of the Moysmensing Hose Com-
pany. He escaped. Several members of th
last named company,it Ls alleged, me

re of at-
e

tack on the Wand men at the time the wound
was inflicted.

Toe origin of the fire Is wrapped to mystery.

No fire was used in the spot, where the flames

originated.
In the almost chaotic. confusion that prevails,

it in nttorly Impossible to do more than make an

approximate estimate of the loss. Those who
are competent to ;edge, are of opinion that it
will leech a million of dollen, while others fix

It at a much higher figure. We believe it will
be inside of a million.

A3oTat3 NEE m7810003110.
Between 6 and 7 o'clock this morning the

State Rouse bell struck for anotherfire, farther
West, thus adding to the existiag confusion.—
The Chief Engineer having ascertained the lo-
cation of the fire to be Tenth and Chestent
streets, delegated a number of companies who
proceeded to the scene.

This second fire vas occasioned by theflying
sparks from thefire at Sixth and Market streets.
The burning flakes bad lit upon the roof of the
silk and tansy goods establishment of Messrs.
John Kiehl & Sins, No.-256 Chestnut street,

below Tenth, setting It on fire and destroying

.the upper stories of the building.
The Cloak and Mantilla store of Mr. George

Fryerr,•Me. 254 Chestnut street, (next door
low,) caught frost the roof of Memn. Kiehfe
•esblialunent, end the upper stories were ranch
damaged.

The firemen soon gotthe flames under at both i
there buildings but the lose must be great, as

the goods destroyed by water were fine and
valuable.

• The roots. of three buildings on Tenth street,
between Chestnut and George streets, -also

•• caughtfrom the fireon Chestnutstreet, but they

were extinguished by the occupants with buck-
et,.

Fara time, owing*, the violate* of the wind,
Ude firs assumed a terrible soviet, buts cold
Uhl totting up materially assisted the gallant
firemen,midprevented the sparks from carrying
the fro to the usighboriog roofs. .

GreatYu. in New York.
M.okWmotamW2valDepot

At about one o'clock this morningfire wee dis-
covered in the second stot7 of the freight depot
of the New Haven and Balm Ballroad Cam-
psites, which occupies the block boiroded by

Centre, White, Elm and Franklin streets. The
flames spread with great rapidity, and thatpor-

tion of-the building fronting on Elm street is
mostly destroyed, more than halfof the walls
havingfallen in, down to the second floor. The

on• fire extended over,more than half the block

Franklin and White guests, but thefront on Cen-

tre street appears to have escaped without dam-

Theageupper stories were occupied by 'Hol-

man & printere,t, hi. 13114er, and mazy
others; whose names could notbe learnedwhen'

we passed the building at an early hoar this
morning.. Thenallroad, companies suoieeded
Liking ont'allthek•freight cars, mid most of toe

aohandite left, there fey tramp
The

CO

• . that their to ill confined to the building. The

Arerietkeid to tate orlibtated in a puttees la.

bintugiceof the
' •
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S. C. Bishop's mina perch% business suffered from fifty to sixty wounded. The defenoelees

to the extent of SB,OOO. Fully ineured.-sr. F. condition of the passeners, and the slightre-

Com Ado. Thursday. Maurice they offered to
g
the brutality of the na-

Drs P. 111C11. and would call attention to the card
which he forma himselfWind upon to publish immedlete.

elves may be even in the fact that but two
groinble ratans from Europe. mh26.4torflesT

of the natives were killed, though more than
five hundred of them were engaged in the as-

sault.
In the morning the passengers were taken off

to the Stevene; and the natives being satisfied
with their plunder, the day was one of compa-
rative quiet. As we walked about the City the
natives met us with sullen and lowering looks,
but without offering any insult. The Governor
and the police bad done nothing toexcite them.
No attempt was made to effeota single arrest, or

to recover any of the property that hid been

stolen; and I suppose the assassins remain in
quiet enjoyment of their booty to the present
day. The morning we left Femme the open
part of the Depot, and the ground in front of It

were strewed with pieces of. ribbon, bead dres-
ses, parts of bonnets torn and stained with
blood. We plated up come of these. and have
them still in our possession. The building wag

tarn and pierced in every direction. The doors
and sides of the Depot In the interiorwere mar.

ked by deep cats of the machete, -eight or ten

upon a single door; and at ono end of the build-
ing Teaser where the siding had been torn away

and an attempt made to fire the house. The

boards around were burnt and blackened with
smoke.

We cannot but think that a justretribution,

and the future safety of passengers and pro-
perty going by this important route, demand,
beside whatever apologies and reimbursement
may be due from the Governor or the State,
the utter destruction of the Cienega. It is a

den of thieves; sad was able to send forth, in 10
minutes' time, 500men-lawless, desperate, and
thoroughly armed.
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The Massacre at Panama.
The following full and correct account of the

recent outrage committed. on the American pas-

angers by the natives at Panama, has been fur-

nished by Rev. O. A. Howard, of Catskill, NeW

York.
To the editor eras New Pork piny Timer

Iwee present in Panama ea the time the
rages were committed upon the passengersout-of
the Illinois and Cortes. I had taken pains to

obtain reliable information in regard to this hor-
rible affair, and tfie more we extended our in-

quiries the more our oonviotion -s•rengthened

that it was not a riot, nor fight," but a pre-
, meditr.ted and thonroughly arranged plan of
robbery and Murder. The police of the elty

' were evidently in collusion with the natives, and
united with them both in assassinating and in

pillaging defenceless men, bo;s, women and
ildren.
We were informed by several of the most re-

, *eatable residents of Panama that it has gen-
erally bean known in the city that the 'ladles
have been purchasing firearms, to such an ex. I
tent as to excite attention, for the past two

months. The drunken folly of one of the steer-

age plumengete of the Illinois only gave them '
the opportunity for which they had been watch-
ing to apply the match toe train previously laid.

Dr. Bradley, asp he was standing .within ten
feet of the persons with whom the affray began.

One ofthem, a noisy drunken fellow, whom hie

companions called "Jack," took up a elite of we.

ter melon from a fruit-table near the Pacific
House, ato part of it, and then laid it down and

passed on without paying for it. This caused
some vociferation on the part of the natives, and
especially from the man who kept the table.—
Jack then purchased a few lemons at another ta-

ble, and was walking ell again without paying;
but his companionsremonstrated with him, and,
at "Met, paid the amount themselves, In tke

meantime the owner of the melon came up an

angry altercation ensued between him and; Jack.
The native grew violent. Jack drew his revolv-
er. His friends interfered, and was persuaded
to put his pistol into his pocket. He had hardly

taken his hand from it, when as he turned; the
natire sound it and that at him, After firing, the
native ran, Jack pursuing him torecover his re-

volver. The Railreid Depot is a short distance
outside the city, and between the station and
Panama there is a collection of cane huts

thatched with palm leaves, inhabited bya mis-
erable set of unrest' and mixed blood!, and
called the Cinega. Towards this the native
ran, vociferating in Spanish. Shortly

he
after,

Dr. Bradley saw Jack coming back, gasd in
the face and pursued by a crowd ofarmed ne-

fives. He rushed into the Pacific House, a

small two-story wooden building, situated be-
tween the Depot andthe Cienega.

As tbo natives came on, all who were in the
vicinity, men, women, and children, took refuge
in this house, or in the Ocean House, nearly

opposite. The lower doors and windows were
quickly barred and barricaded. All was terror

and confusion. Ina few minutes the house was

surrounded bye multitude of half-clothed, infu-
riated savages, armed with fo sling-pieces, pie-
tole, and machetes. Some were breaking in the
lower doors and wir.dowe; some hurling stones,
and firing at the upper windowe. The house
was crowded. The shreaks of the women and
children: the yells and threats of the natives,
the noise offirearms and stones, the crashing of
doors and windows made the scene one of inde-
scribable excitement and terror. Women pushed
their children under the beds, and crept in after

them. Boys end even men sought this poor pro •
tection.

The natives soon pillaged the Pacific and
OceanHotels, and some adjoining stores kept by

Americans. \Several of theca assengers were

killed and beverelywoded here. All
lost their baggage and money, watches and jeer-
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From California
Our papers me to the 6th Inst. The news is

of lees than the usual interest TheAlta Call-
fonds, io its summary for the steamer says:—

Every thing hats been quiet in California du-
ring the peat two weeke, and we have very little
news to eend abroad by the steamers which sail
to-day. The drought which prevailed through-
out the State for over two months, at a period
of the year known here as the "rainy season,"
hat given place during the past four or live days
to frequent showers. Although the season Is

too far advanced to admit of a salcient fall of
rain to meet the full requirements of the agri•

cultural and pastoral dietriota, there le still time

enough, if we have the 1111,3111 quantityof rain in
April, to mature good mops of wheat, barley,
oats and vegetables. la the Southern counties
of the State, where the raising of cattle and
horses is the-thief support of the people, the
prospect is that thepaatcrage will be insufficient
to sustain tho stook over to Another Winter.—
Indeed, it is already aanonneed that large num-
bers of cattle perished for want of food during

the month, of March, bet this is probably an
exaggerated report

Business prospects look uncommonly gloomy.
The unprecedented dry Winter just past, leaves
the majority of oar miners without water to

work their thaw, and the gold product during
the ensuing seven or eight months, must be
email.
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The following are extracts from en extra, is-
sued from the Oregonian office, on the morning
of tho 28th of March:

Ott Tuesisy night, 25th inst., the. Indians,
supposed to number 800, attacked the Osscades,
sod at our latest datesnod full andeomplete pee-
session of the only pass by • which oommu-
picador' can be had with either the regular

forces or the volunteers now In the field. The
Indians have horned every building at the Cam-

cedes. They have captured sod destroyed the

steamer Mary, killed a large number of the

citizens, and yesterday were fighting with the
forces in the blockhouse.

Another letter was received this afternoon
from Vancouver, stating that the Indians were

within six miles of that place, and' were laying

I waste. the country over which they traveled,
murdering all ages, sexes and conditions of
people.

Large numbers of inhabitants from the ad-
' jacent country are constantly coming in to this
city for protection and safety. The whole cons-

trAis is a state of alarpo and confusion. God
only knows whator where will be the end of this

arr.
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After the destruction of the Ocean and Pacific

end the adjacent stores, the natives were quiet
for a while, being engaged probably in dividing
and storing away their spoils. Before long,how-
evcr,they were mem odvanciog toward the Depot,
width was crowded with passengers, many of

them women and children. Very few of the men

were around. Mr. Center, Mr. McLane, and
others, had restrained those whobad arms from
tieing 'them, so that the natives might have no

excuse or provocation for an attack on the eta-

Don. They had cent off messengers to the (Joe-

-1 erten of Panama, to the Chief of the Police, and
to Col. Waid, our Consul. Cul. Ward and his
Secretarywere soon on the ground. ThePolice
had noturrived. The natives advanced rapidly,
a tumultuous and excited crowd. The passen-

, gere were filled with consternation. There was

no way domain. A multitude of them crowded
into the freight room, and barred the doors. A

great number were left outside in that part of
the depot into which the trains the run. This
wan wholly open at one end, and defended only
by a alight , gate at the other. Thenatives were

approaching .. the side ofthebuilding on which
the freight-room was eituated. Their sheens
and yells came nearer. Their shorn struck the
building and pierced the thin ',aiding," wound-
ing those who thronged the room. 'The firing
became incessant. The passengers mined ehut
up to destruction. Many were groping about
the dimly-lighted building for places of safety.

I Families were celled suddenly together, sad
stood, or crouched down, client with fear, and
some throw themselves fiat upon their fates, is

the best way toamid theballets that were flying
around them. At this moment a bugle was

heard,and the cry went through the building
that the pollee were coming, and the mob would
noon be quelled.

The passengers now began to hope they had
seen their wont, and that in afew minutes they

should be released from theirperilous situation.
Bat the natives did not for en instant remit their
firing, nor their endeavors to break open the

doom. They did not faceround to repel any
attack of the policernor show any algae of fear-

' log such anattack. At this very time they ef-
' feoted an entrance) into the depot, and began
shooting, cutting down, and robbing she paasen-
gem whowere huddled together In that part of
the building to which they had easy access. An
eye-witness toile me they torn off the tiny from
the finger,and ears of the women. They snatch-
ed and stroggiedfor everywatch and breast pie,
and trifling oregnant:- They demanded all the
money the passengers had, on pain of meteor

death. And those who had given their all to re-

deem thole lithe, were eomatimea, though upon
thalamic, crying for mercy, cut down or shot
by thesavages whofollowed those who had rob-

ut
bed them. They broke open every trunk, c

open every carpet beg; endwantonly destroyed
whatthey did not deaire to keep.

At this moment the regular volleys of tho
police wereoliodoctly heard above all the noises

of this terrible' scene. But horror upon horror
accumulated upon these unfortunatepassengers
The member that fell in the freight-room and

office revealed the fended tenth that the police

werefiring upon themand not upon the mob.

The Governorbad appeared upon the ground,

made a few feeblo attemptsto do—noonecan tell

what—received a bell through ,his hat—no one

knows from whom—ordered the Chief of the Police
tofire upon the helpless, unresisting crowd Inthe
Depot...sad hurried offon horseback to Ma house
In the city. The .contusion and terror and an-

guish that now. ensued, 'aro beyond descilption.
While those scenes werebeing.enacted at the

Depot, a band ofmane werodrawn up upon the
wharf st ',bleb the Taboo was lying. ',Those
who attempted to get on board of her were eon-
ped end sobbed. It'' they endeavored to accept)
they were guested, ehot at, or cut down. &We
here lost hundreds:llnd some it is add, theas-
ap:War &Ufa Nor were then safe who goton
board. °Doman waskilled by a bullet width howan standing on the deck of the boat; etherswere votmded. At one time the constonation
onboard almost equaled thatat the Depot.

Bozos of thenatives now engaged is searching_
the"bark," or the tangled , wildcat:thee that lin
beldidthe Depot end the °kliegs. Many bid
bidpig here, but. almoet Without an *exemption
they were. discovered,-dragged out, and robbed.
About twelve *look; all the. gaseengers-who
could be got off, had:been transferred by the
Telpla to the. iletillW;i The:1411ves sairsolfee

war.
COST 07 TIER OREGON WAIL--00.9. DIOCarTO7

informs no that the wholo amount of satin is-
sued from the Quartermaster'e Department up

to this time is about $1,000,000.
to the $160,000 Wooed by the Commissary's De-
partment, will amount to $1,150,000.

Nilsson Smith stated in his speech hero lent
Tuesday night, that the war debt up to the pre-
sent tlme-nmounted to over two millions.

Gen. Wears agents have been buying up hor-
ses in the counties above, at from $76 to $175,

• for the use of the army. The fonds it Van-
couver have given out, and no more money will
be eirmilated till a new supply is forwarded from
Uncle Sam's vaults.
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